Beaver’s Big Problem

Reading Comprehension Test
1. Where does this story take place?
a. Tropical Land
b. A wooded forest area in Northern California
c. Disneyland
d. Far Away Land
2. What was the worst thing that had ever happened in Far Away Land?
a. The great freeze of 2011
b. A shortage of pine trees for building beaver lodges
c. The forced closure of the Far Away Land Ice Cream Factory
d. A dispute between the Beaver family and Clive Muscrat
3. What was the biggest deal to hit Far Away Land to date?
a. The clopzip broke on the main gizmo of the ice cream maker
b. A sale at Beaverdale's hardware and supply
c. A parade through the forest
d. Walter Groundhog's bicycle expedition coming through town
4. Which character let his paws do the walking through the Far Away Land Yellow Pages
and searched the internet for "clopzip", "replacement clopzip", "Factory Ice Cream Maker
Parts" and "clopzip repairman"?
a. Rodney Beaver
b. Carlotta Beaver
c. Granger Beaver
d. Jeremy Mouse
5. No ice cream meant:
a. No dessert
b. No brain freezes
c. No happiness, no laughter, no zest for life
d. No ice cream stained t-shirts to wash
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6. What did little Rodney Beaver use when he tried to make a new clopzip?
a. His sketchbook and Junior Beaver Tool Kit
b. His laptop computer and drafting program
c. His Uncle's engineering manual
d. The clopzip repairman's guide
7. What was Carlotta Beaver's innovative idea?
a. A new video game for the Far Away Land Arcade
b. A dollhouse with critter characters
c. An alternative yogurt product
d. A Far Away Land Ice Cream Factory recipe book
8. Things were looking bleak until the day who pedaled into town?
a. Jeremy Mouse
b. Clive Muscrat
c. Walter Groundhog
d. Myrna Mouse
9. Walter Groundhog had a Ph.D. degree in what area?
a. Animal Science
b. Veterinary Medicine
c. Super Snazzy Mechanical Engineering
d. Agronomy
10. For his formidable efforts in designing and installing the extra fancy new clopzip on the
main gizmo of the ice cream machine, what did the critters of Far Away Land do for Walter?
a. packed his backpack full of twiggy pudding and acorns
b. gave him a pizza party at the Far Away Land Pizzaria
c. gave him a key to Far Away Land and held a parade in his honor
d. paid him $100 acorns

Answers: 1. D, 2. C, 3. A, 4. C, 5. C,
6. A, 7. C, 8. C, 9. C, 10. C

